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We are happy to report to our members that 2020 is shaping up 
better than anyone anticipated. We are fortunate to have been 
able to hold 3 (three) outstanding events as of the beginning of 
July. When I say outstanding I am not exaggerating. These       
autocross events were all huge successes with great venues and 
equally great participants. As a result of a lot of effort on the 
part of the club members we have been able to not only be     
approved to hold our events during this COVID-19 crisis in  
Connecticut and Massachusetts but, we have done so in stellar 
fashion. Our events have demonstrated to various state and city         
officials that we are able to run our events in an extremely     
responsible and safe manner. Thank you to all participants who, 
by being responsible and cooperative, have helped to get all of 
us back on track. 

That being said, check out the rest of the newsletter for updates 
on  UPCOMING EVENTS  and developments in our never ending 
efforts to provide affordable autocross and track day/time trial 
events for our members. It is wonderful to have some new 
members join our ranks this year and hopefully they are as 
pleased with the benefits of  their C.A.R.T membership.  
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2020 NOT ALL DOOM & GLOOM 



AUTOCROSS SCHEDULE UPDATE 

In the third quarter we had two track days 

on our schedule (see below). The fee per 

event was $325. You could sign up early 

and take advantage of our “Package Deal 

Promotion” and save money! 
 

Many people took advantage of this        

promotion last year and we have had quite 

a few people take advantage of the savings 

again this year. 
 

                                                                        

September 19th—Thompson Motor Speedway 

October 3rd—Palmer Motorsports Park 
 

The discounted price was available to existing Members and New—Members 

Register and pay on MotorsportReg at:  MotorsportReg.com 
 

Both events for $600 

 

TRACK DAY/TIME TRIAL SHEDULE 

Because of 2020’s unique environment our autocross    

schedule is a fluid document. As we continue to work with           

locations we are able to add events, sometimes with some-

what short notice. Like previous events you must                

pre-register and pre-pay for the event. In order to be       

compliant with COVID reopening guidelines the events are 

“member only” events.  

At the time of printing we are in the process of trying to 

schedule some additional autocross events to end the year. 

The Eastern States Exposition Center is working diligently to 

coordinate events with us. We will keep you informed as we 

work with them and some other possible locations. 

SEE PAGE 7  !!!!! 
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It hasn’t been easy but, we have been able to host some good events this year despite many ad-

versities. The COVID 19 limitations have made acquiring locations very challenging. We, prior to 

the pandemic, had a great season in store 

for 2020. There was nothing anyone could 

do but deal with the  situation at hand and 

try to make the best of it. Like so many    

organizations effected by the constraints 

imposed by the various state and health 

agencies we had to adapt. Some changes of 

note are operational. Track Days will be a 

little different however, in some regards 

better. Because we cannot have two people 

in a car at the same time, Novice drivers will 

be coached via “follow the leader” sessions on track. This is actually working quite well and we 

appreciate the great work or instructors are doing to help new drivers acclimate and get comfort-

able driving on track while safely learning important skills. 

 

Our “Time Attack” format will allow a lot more seat time and minimal waiting to get on track. I 

think everyone is   going to enjoy this format and the time on track with other drivers of similar 

skills and times which will keep traffic jams to a minimum. It should make for an all around less 

stressful environment for everyone. It will also add some strategizing by drivers as they maneuver 

to position themselves to make their fastest lap time. It adds one more element to the challenge 

and fun of Time Trials.  

MADE LEMONADE OUT OF LEMONS 

TIME ATTACK FORMAT IN A NUT SHELL 

Drivers times are recorded for all of their laps. Cars will be equipped with transponders to provide 

this information. The fastest “Time Attack” lap combined with the fastest “Time Trial” time equals 

their best lap time for the event. In an effort to allow drivers to perform their best we will be grid-

ding cars. When a session ends we will analyze the individuals times and do our best to group     

similar running cars in the same groups. This will hopefully keep things  moving optimally on track. 

Sooo…now someone can’t complain that I am holding them back. Who knows maybe now I     

(Bruce F) will actually be passing? 



IMPROVEMENTS MADE THIS YEAR TO REGISTERING AND PAYING 
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This year presented some challenges and some opportunities. As the 

year progressed we worked on improving and streamlining our website 

and registration and payment procedures. Our system initially required 

that attendees log into our store to make payments and then sign into 

MotorSportreg to register for the event. It was not the optimum system. 

We have since made changes  where now you can go to MotorSportsreg 

and register and pay fees there. “One stop shopping”. This should make 

the process simple and easy.  

 

COVID regulations required that all participants must be CART members 

as you could not run any “spectator” events. Consequently, anyone     

registering had to pay a membership fee if they were not already a 

member. This requirement has not been lifted by the State. This at times 

still causes some confusion. Some entrants will register and pay the 

event fee and not the mem-

bership fee (if applicable). 

This requirement likewise         

applied to Time Trial/Track 

Day Events. We  have made 

every effort to screen        

registrants to insure        

compliance with these requirements. I suspect some individuals may 

have fallen through the cracks. In any case we appreciate the                

understanding of everyone participating in events this year. It has been a 

challenging year for everyone. 
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2020 PALMER & THOMPSON TIME TRIAL/TRACK DAYS 

THOMPSON MOTOR SPEEDWAY EVENT:  

We were finally able to hold our Track Day/Time Trial event on September 19th. We had a lot of positive 

feedback from attendees. The format changes implemented worked well resulting in a smooth running, 

timely event. “Tech In Place” was expeditious, resulting in almost no cars needing to be checked post the 

drivers meeting. Drivers were prepared and had pretty much everything in order for tech which was a huge 

help. Our thanks to our great participants at this event. There were no significant on track issues and grid-

ding seemed to work very well as evidenced by continual fast lap times. Running eight cars at a time speed-

ed things up allowing for approximately one hour of open track at the end of the day. I think everyone felt 

they got their monies worth at the event.  As usual a huge thank you to our members who volunteer and 

give their time to make these events happen. This year has provided many challenges. Everyone has done an 

exceptional job in adapting to and incorporating required COVID requirements into our events. I know eve-

ryone is anxiously awaiting a full season next year and hopefully a return to normalcy. 

 

PALMER (WHISKEY HILL RACEWAY) EVENT: 

Palmer is always a treat for participants. This year’s event on October 3rd was no different. Our members 

love driving this track. It is certainly challenging and exciting. The weather for the vent was perfect. Those 

who participated reaped the benefit of a relatively small turnout which provided copious amounts of seat 

time. Warren Elliot and Treavor Hermance from Palmer kept  everything on time and based on the turnout 

we were able to run two run groups instead of three. Everyone was thrilled with the seat time they had! 

Again we have to thank our members and volunteers for doing an exceptional job and making it all possible. 

There are so many aspects of the event that go on behind the scenes. Timing is an especially intense and at 

times difficult responsibility. Our thanks to Chris Fuhrmann and Pat Cunningham for doing such an incredible 

job running timing. Track management, (special thanks to flaggers), tech inspectors and instructors are 

equally invaluable and critical parts of a successful event.  
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CART is interested in partnering with the many car and racing related businesses that are out there. Our club and it’s 

existing relationships and calendar of events provides an excellent opportunity for businesses to gain exposure in the 

many markets we penetrate. As we continue to grow and gain recognition we are able to afford business partners    

tremendous exposure. We have been fortunate to have established relationships with the likes of Foxwoods Casino      

Resort, The Northeast Exposition Center, SCCA, Thompson Motor Speedway, Palmer Motor Sports Park, MONZA World 

Class Karting, Modified Machines etc., etc. 

 

Our members and participants, like most car enthusiasts, are conspicuous consumers of auto related parts. So many 

businesses are already enjoying sales gains simply by word of mouth from within our organization. We are looking at 

capitalizing on our connections and reputation to formalize a referral network for business entities looking to expand 

their market. A sponsorship program would entail, among other things: 

• Company Banners on display at events 

• Sponsor name and logo included in all advertising and promotions 

• Naming events after the sponsor such as, “The Faircloth Composites Thompson Time Trials” 

• Sponsors can have an on-site presence at events to promote their products or, services. 

• Sponsor decals on cars 

 

A sponsor would not necessarily have to be in a car related business to profit from such an arrangement. Any business 

who can think outside of the box would appreciate this opportunity. If you own, are employed by or, know a business 

who could benefit from partnering with us please appraise them of this new initiative.   

 

CART contact information: 

Email: cartctweb@yahoo.com 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES WITH CART 

KRAZY KORNER 

LOOKING AT THESE PICTURES...WHAT CART MEMBERS COME TO MIND? 
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LAST MINUTE UPDATE ! 

AUTOCROSS SCHEDULE UPDATE! 

CART can always use volunteers at race events to help with track management. These volunteers play an integral 

part in the safe and efficient running of a track event. Not only do volunteers help to make the event affordable 

so that clubs like ours can continue to offer driving experiences for the average person but, you also get to be 

part of the action! 

BENEFITS: 

• Great opportunity to learn more about racing opportunities. 

• Hands on participation in the running of the event. 

• Networking opportunities with participants. 

• Ride along opportunities to experience racing experience first hand in the passenger seat. 

• A free Autocross Event for volunteering at the event. 

• Free lunch, that is the least we can do. 

• Free CART tee shirt 

 

During and after race season we welcome anyone who would like to volunteer in assisting in club operations. We 

could always use your time and talents. Areas like marketing, accounting, data management, technology etc. are 

always in need of people with the skills and the desire to be part of a great club. If you or, someone you know has 

an interest in helping, we would love to have you join us and discover that we are about more than just racing.  

WHERE:        EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION CENTER, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA 

WHEN:         OCTOBER 24TH 

 

We will be having a great Autocross Event at ESE on the 5/8 mile oval track that has 

been such a hit with drivers!  This track lends itself to some unique course designs 

and welcome speed. Everything about this location ensures a fast running, smooth 

event with lots of seat time. Past events on the oval had drivers quitting early            

because of being tired out (12 to 14 runs & fun runs).  

 

Are you up to the challenge? 

 

Register now on motorsportreg.com 
 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 



PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Connecticut Autocross & Rally Team, Inc. 

 
 

Website:  WWW.CARTCT.COM 

Email:  cartctweb@yahoo.com 

LOOKING FOR GREAT AUTOCROSS LOCATION 

C.A.R.T. is looking for some good locations to hold our Autocross Events next season. 

If you know of any potentially good locations, please contact our club via our      

website or, email. We have an excellent reputation and are a low impact,                

unobtrusive entity. We provide everything needed to run a well organized, safe 

event (no insurance claims in our approximately 60 years of existence). We have   

excellent insurance coverage including five million dollars of liability insurance to 

protect site owners. That combined with our extensive experience in running safe, 

responsible events, insures a enjoyable relationship for all involved. We basically 

need a large paved area that is available for Saturdays and or, Sundays. We have run 

events at locations such as: Shopping Plazas, Malls, Manufacturing Facilities, Parking 

Lots, Corporate Locations and  Fairgrounds. 

CART website: WWW.CARTCT.COM                    EMAIL:  cartctweb@yahoo.com 


